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a b s t r a c t

The coupling control of quenching rate and pre-aging and its positive effect on the age-

hardening response of AleMgeSieCueZneFeeMn alloy was systematically investigated.

The larger and more stable solute clusters can be formed in alloy with fast age-hardening

response by using the lower quenching rate (5.3 �C/min) and an appropriate pre-aging, in

which the deterioration of natural aging also can be obviously suppressed. Additionally,

the highest bake hardening increment of the alloy can reach 145.2 MPa, which is much

higher than those of traditional AleMgeSie(Cu) alloys (such as, 6016 and 6111 alloys).

Based on the detailed precipitation behavior characterization of alloys with different

quenching rates and the same pre-aging, the quenching rate change can result in the

significant differences in the size, number density of precipitates in the both paint baking

and peak aging states, but the type of precipitates basically keeps the same, i.e., MgeSi

precipitates, and no MgeZn precipitates can be observed. Finally, the related mecha-

nisms of coupling control of quenching rate and pre-aging were also discussed in this

paper. The developed coupling control method shows great potential and could signifi-

cantly increase applications of AleMgeSieCueZneFeeMn alloys with a fast age-hardening

response.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
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1. Introduction

It has been found that AleMgeSi alloys normally possess an

excellent formability, corrosion resistance, age-hardening

response and bendability [1e6]. Thus, they have been

believed an important material for weight reduction of auto-

mobiles. However, their mechanical properties, such as,

strengths and formability, are still much lower than those of

steels for automotive applications. Accordingly, in order to

meet the demanding requirements of automotive applica-

tions, these properties still need to be further enhanced [7],

especially for the bake hardening response. The paint baking

process is similar as the heat treatment at 170e185 �C for

20e30 min [6], which normally stays in the under-aging state,

and corresponding to lower strengths. Although the age-

hardening response of AleMgeSieCu alloys have been

believedmuch better than those of other series Al alloys, up to

date, the bake hardening increment of AleMgeSi series alloys

only increases from 30d40 MPa to 80e120 MPa by optimizing

composition and pre-aging [4,5,8e10]. With the development

of car industry, it is greatly necessary to find a good way to

further improve the age hardening response of AleMgeSi

alloys.

There are many published reports showing an adverse ef-

fect of natural aging on high temperature age hardening be-

haviors of the AleMgeSieCu alloys [8e13]. In order to avoid

the adverse effect, many works on composition optimization

and processing route controlling have been done in the past

years. For examples, the Mg/Si ratio of solute clusters formed

during natural aging is vastly dependent on the composition

or Mg/Si ratio of alloys, and MgeMg, SieSi or MgeSi clusters

with a lower or a wide range of Mg/Si ratio are quite difficult to

directly transform into stable b00 phase during the followed

bake hardening treatment, which directly results in the lower

bake hardening increment for natural aged AleMgeSi alloys

[9,11]. Additionally, it has been found that the addition of Cu

or Zn is an effective way to avoid the adverse effect of natural

aging on bake hardening response of AleMgeSi alloys

[8,10,12,13]. The addition of Cumainly improves the formation

of stable MgeSi solute clusters [12,13], while Zn addition could

help the formation of stable MgeSieCueZn complex solute

clusters with a high Mg/Si ratio, finally, all of these stable

clusters are easy to be transformed into the MgeSi pre-

cipitates (such as b00 [10,13], or Zn-containing b00precipitates
[8,14e16]) during bake hardening or artificial aging treatment.

Apart from these improvements, it has been also reported that

the addition of trace amount of Sn or In could suppress nat-

ural aging up to twoweeks, whichwas believed as result of the

strong ability of trapping vacancies by Sn or In atoms [17,18].

However, with the change of alloy composition, such as in Zn-

free or Zn-added AleMgeSieCu alloys, the positive effect of

micro-alloying elements on paint bake hardening response

would be also changed significantly, and even completely

disappears in the Zn-containing AleMgeSieCu alloys.

Beside the design and optimization of alloy composition,

an appropriate pre-aging treatment has proved to be effective

method to avoid the adverse effect of natural aging and

improve the bake hardening increment of AleMgeSieCu al-

loys [8,10,19e24]. Certainly, with the change of alloy
composition, both the appropriate temperature and time of

pre-aging would change accordingly, which are very crucial to

better control the size, morphology, composition and distri-

bution of solute clusters formed in the pre-aged alloys

[8,10,19e24]. There is a general agreement that a pre-aging

treatment in the temperature range of 70e130 �C after

quenching provides an effective way to control the distribu-

tion of solute clusters and increase the number density of

MgeSi or Zn-containing MgeSi precipitates during subse-

quent bake hardening treatments [8,10,19e24]. It has been

postulated that treatment in this temperature range facilitates

the formation of MgeSi co-clusters with both a uniformMg/Si

ratio and an appropriate size, which can either transform into

b00 phase or serve as nuclei for precipitation of the b00 phase
[22e24]. Accordingly, an appropriate pre-aging treatment is

greatly important to enhance the bake hardening increments

of AleMgeSieCu or AleMgeSieCueZn alloys. However, it is

also very important to well control the solution treatment,

quenching method and rate before a pre-aging treatment in

AleMgeSieCue(Zn) alloys, because they directly affect the

nucleation and growth of solute clusters during the pre-aging

treatment. Thus, they should be also carefully considered

during the design and optimization of pre-aging treatment.

Up to date, it has been found that the number density of

vacancies in AA6016 alloys could be markedly reduced by

decreasing the quenching rate after solution treatment

[25e29], and the precipitation evolution, corrosion behavior

and bendability are all correlated with the quenching rate

used in the AleMgeSieCu alloys. For example, crack propa-

gation during bending test of AA6016 alloy is decreased after

rapid quenching, which mainly results from the formation of

Mg2Si instead of Si grain boundary precipitates during

quenching process [28]. The interrupted quenching in the

temperature range 150e250 �C for periods of 15e1080 s gives a

great influence on artificial aging of AA6016 Al alloy after long-

term natural pre-aging [29]. It has been found that the age

hardening kinetics could be enhanced in the interrupted

quenched alloy at low temperatures but reduced at high

temperatures, and the formed vacancies were found to be of

particular importance for the nucleation of precipitates

occurring during the interrupted quenching process. Addi-

tionally, quenching rate also gives a great influence on the

microstructure and properties of AleZneMgeCu alloys [30,31].

Thus, it could be expected that both the quenching method

and quenching rate will show a notable impact on age hard-

ening response of AleMgeSieCu alloys with 3.0 wt.% Zn. To

better design a suitable pre-aging treatment, it is necessary to

systematically study the synergistic influence of quenching

rates and pre-aging on the age-hardening behaviors of

AleMgeSieCueZneFeeMnalloys. The purpose of this study is

to find a remarkable way to improve the bake hardening

increment of Zn-containing AleMgeSieCu alloys based on the

comprehensive understanding the related coupling control

mechanisms of quenching rate and pre-aging.
2. Experimental

The chemical composition of experimental alloy is

Ale0.8Mge1.2Sie0.5Cue3Zne0.5Fee0.3Mn (wt.%). The alloy
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was prepared with high-purity aluminum (99.99 wt.%), in-

dustrial Mg, industrial pure Zn, Ale20Si, Ale50Cu, Ale10Mn,

Ale20Fe (wt.%), and a grain refining agent Ale5Tie1B (wt.%).

The raw materials were melted in a graphite crucible in an

electrical resistance furnace (SG2-12-10)and then cast into an

ingot with a size of 220 mm (length) � 120 mm

(width) � 100 mm (thickness) in steel mold. The ingot was

homogenized at 485 �C for 3 h þ 555 �C for 30 h. After ho-

mogenization treatment, 5 mm was removed from each side

to ensure consistent quality of the ingot. Subsequently, the

ingots were hot-rolled at an initial temperature of 555 �C and a

relatively low exit temperature below 300 �C from 90 mm to

4mm, then the hot rolled alloy sheets were annealed at 400 �C
for 1 h, then cold rolled to the final sheets with a thickness of

1 mm. The final cold rolled alloy sheets were solution treated

at 555 �C for 2 min followed by different quenching rates as

shown in Fig. 1. Varied rates were obtained by quenching to

different mediums: (Quenching rate I) to 20 �C water;

(Quenching rate II) to 50 �C water; (Quenching rate III) to 90 �C
water; (Quenching rate IV) to 20 �C oil; subsequently the

samples were directly pre-aged at 80 �C for 2 h (pre-aging)

followed by artificial aging at 185 �C, or pre-aged at 80 �C for 2 h

(pre-aging) þ natural aging for 14 days (T4P) þ artificial aging

at 185 �C, to compare their age hardening responses.

The Vickers hardness (HV) measurement were carried out

on a 401 type MVD Vickers hardness (HV) instrument with a

load of 200 g for 10 s, each sample was measured 5 times, and

an average value was obtained based on them. Tensile tests

were performed on a MTS810 testing machine with a tensile

speed of 3 mm/min, the tensile samples were cut along the

rolling direction, three samples were tested and then the

average strengths and elongationswere obtained based on the

all values. Precipitation kinetics of the alloys in the different

aging conditions was also characterized by differential scan-

ning calorimeter (DSC). DSC tests were conducted in a Polyma

DSC 214 instrument with an argon atmosphere from room

temperature to 375 �C with a heating rate of 10 �C/min. The

exact heat flow of samples with a size of Ф3 � 1 mm was

finally obtained by subtracting that of pure aluminum with a

similar shape and mass.
Fig. 1 e The quenching rates of solution treated alloy

sheets.
The crystal structure, morphology, distribution and orien-

tation of the precipitates in aged alloys were characterized on

a TecnaiG2 F30 high resolution transmission electron micro-

scopy (HRTEM), the coarse precipitates were analyzed by

selected-area diffraction (SAD); the operating voltage used

was 300 kV, along [001] direction of Al matrix. Thin foils for

HRTEM studies were first mechanically ground to a thickness

of around 100 mm, and then twin-jet polished in a solution of

30 vol.% nitric acid and 70 vol.% methanol at a temperature of

�25 �C ~ �10 �C, and voltage of 20e30 V.
3. Results

3.1. DSC analysis

The pre-aged alloys with different quenching rates after so-

lution treatmentwere firstly analyzed by differential scanning

calorimeter(DSC) with a heating rate of 10 �C/min as shown in

Fig. 2(a). The general trend of curves is similar, including three

exothermic peaks a, c, d and one endothermic peak b in the

DSC curves of the pre-aged alloys. However, the areas and

starting temperatures of peaks change a lot with the change of

quenching rates, indicating different precipitation behaviors,

as shown in Fig. 2(a). Additionally, if the natural aging process

of 14 days added after pre-aging, the treated alloys show

different precipitation behaviors as changed DSC curves

shown in Fig. 2(b). Although the three exothermic peaks a, c,

d and one endothermic peak b still can be observed in the DSC

curves, yet, a great change, especially for the peaks a and b,

can be seen in the curves. This change indicates that natural

aging also give a great influence on the precipitation of non-

isothermal heat treatment (i.e., DSC heating process).

For the alloys without natural aging process, it has been

found that with the increase of quenching rate, the area of

peak a is also increased, indicating more solute clusters have

been formed during DSC heating process, the nucleation of

the new phase conforms to the Kolmogorov crystallization

theory [32]. This mainly results from the fact that the higher

vacancy concentration could be remained in quenched alloy

matrix with a higher quenching rate, which could further help

the formation of much more solute clusters during the heat-

ing process. It has been calculated that the soluteevacancy

binding energies in Al matrix of Mg-, Si-, and Zn- are

�0.01 ± 0.04, 0.03 and 0.02 ev, respectively [33]. The diffusion

coefficientD of Mg, Si, and Zn in Almatrix can be calculated as

7.4 � 10�25, 5.4 � 10�23, and 7.8 � 10�23 at 80 �C [34,35],

respectively, as shown in Table 1. Thus, MgeSi, Si-rich,

MgeZn and MgeSieZn solute clusters could be formed dur-

ing the pre-aging treatment [8,36e39]. Additionally, the peak a

in the alloys treated by the pre-aging and natural aging of 14

days almost disappear (as shown in Fig. 2(b)), which indicates

that the remained vacancies should be further combined with

some solute atoms to reduce the possibility of forming solute

clusters during the low temperature DSC heating process.

Additionally, peak b is corresponding to the GP zone

dissolution (as shown in Fig. 2(a)), and the area is reducedwith

the increase of quenching rate. For the rapid quenched alloys,

large defects (vacancy and dislocation) can be produced, they

can help the formation and growth of solute clusters during

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.067
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Fig. 2 e The DSC curve of alloys treated with different quenching rates, (a) pre-aging state, (b) pre-aging þ natural aging for

14 days.

Table 1 e Diffusion coefficient of element in Al matrix at different temperature and related function.

D (m2 s�1) 353 K (80 �C) 458 K (185 �C) 523 K (250 �C)

Mg [34] 4.4 � 10�4 exp(�140,300/RT) 7.4 � 10�25 4.4 � 10�20 4.2 � 10�18

Si [35] 1.4 � 10�5 exp(�117,600/RT) 5.4 � 10�23 5.3 � 10�19 2.5 � 10�17

Zn [35] 1.2 � 10�5 exp(�116,100/RT) 7.8 � 10�23 6.8 � 10�19 3.0 � 10�17
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pre-aging treatment and DSC heating process, which directly

result in the size of clusters above the critical dissolution size.

And finally, they are difficult to be dissolved during this tem-

perature range. However, for the alloys treated by pre-aging

and natural aging of 14 days, the area of peak b decreases

slightly with the reduction of quenched rate (as shown in

Fig. 2(b)). This differencemainly results from the consumption

of vacancy during natural aging, and the remained vacancy

gives a poor effect on the growth of formed solute clusters and

the formation of other new solute clusters during DSC heating

process.

With the increase of heating temperature, peak c with a

peak temperature of around 230 �C can be observed in the DSC

curves (as shown in Fig. 2). This peak is normally corre-

sponding to the formation of b00 phase [40]. With the increase

of quenching rate, the starting temperature of peak c is

decreased, corresponding to the increased precipitation ki-

netics. However, if the pre-aged alloys are further natural aged

for 14 days, this difference basically cannot be clearly

observed (as shown in Fig. 2(b)). This change should be caused

by the interaction between remained vacancies in the alloys

and solute atoms, and the formation of fine solute clusters

during natural aging. As a result, the consumption of

remained vacancies cannot further positively affect the for-

mation of b00 phase, only the stable MgeSieCueZn solute

clusters can be transformed into b00 phase. Therefore, the

starting temperature of peak c is basically the same, the peak

area changes with the changed number density of solute

clusters that formed during the pre-aging treatment. Finally,

the peak d normally corresponds to the precipitation of b0 or Q0

phases [40], here it is not necessary to discuss this peak in

depth.

The precipitation kinetics of b00 phase can be analyzed by

the modified AvramieJohnsoneMehlmodel [30,31,33] as

follows:
Y¼ 1� exp
��ðktÞn� (1)

K¼k0 exp

�
Q
RT

�
(2)

where Y is the volume fraction, t represent time, n ¼ 2 for the

b00 formation model [41], k0 is constant, Q is the activation

energy, R ¼ 8.31 J/(mol K) is the gas constant, T is the ther-

modynamic temperature. The final equation can be obtained

as follows:

ln

��
dY
dT

�
4

fðYÞ
�
¼ ln k0 �

�
Q
R

��
1
T

�
(3)

where f(Y) is implicit function about Y, from the linear

regression of left-hand side of equation (3) versus 1/T as

shown in Fig. 3(b) and (d), Q value can be determined by

experimentally, and then the precipitation kinetics equations

can be established as shown in Table 2.

According to the results shown in Table 2, the activation

energy of b00 phase formation in alloys changed obviously with

different quenching rate. As the quenching rate increases, the

activation energy of b00 precipitation in pre-aged alloys also

increases. The activation energies of alloys with quenching

rate I, II and III are 34.8 kJ/mol, 40.2 kJ/mol, and 42.2 kJ/mol,

respectively. With the change of quenching medium from

water to oil, and the activation energy of quenching rate Ⅳ

alloy is the maximum, i.e., 53.2 kJ/mol. Interesting, for the

alloys treated by pre-aging þ natural aging of 14 days, the

change trend of the activation energy of b 00 precipitation is

completely different from that of pre-aged alloys. The acti-

vation energy of b 00 precipitation in the alloys is increased

with the introduction of natural aging, the activation energies

of alloys with quenching rate I, II and III are 70.2 kJ/mol,

69.4 kJ/mol and 62.4 kJ/mol, respectively. However, the natural

aging gives a poor effect on the activation energy of b00

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.067
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Fig. 3 e The b00 phase formation zones of four different kinds of quenching rate alloy in pre-aging or pre-aging þ 14 day

natural aging state (a), (c), corresponding activation energy diagram (b), (d).

Table 2 e The activation energy and precipitation kinetics of b00 phases formed in the alloys.

Pathways Q (kJ$mol�1) k0 (min�1) Precipitation kinetics of b00 phase

Ialloy þ PA 34.8 ± 0.4 (1.2 ± 0.1) � 103 Y ¼ 1�exp[�1.5*106 t2 exp(�8366/T)]

IIalloy þ PA 40.2 ± 0.8 (5.0 ± 0.1) � 103 Y ¼ 1�exp[�2.5*107 t2 exp(�9670/T)]

IIIalloy þ PA 42.2 ± 0.7 (8.6 ± 0.1) � 103 Y ¼ 1�exp[�7.3*107 t2 exp(�10156/T)]

Ⅳalloy þ PA 53.2 ± 1.2 (1.3 ± 0.1) � 105 Y ¼ 1�exp[�1.6*1010 t2exp(�12,800/T)]

Ialloy þ PA þ NA 70.2 ± 0.5 (7.7 ± 0.1) � 106 Y ¼ 1�exp[�6.0*1013 t2 exp(�16886/T)]

IIalloy þ PA þ NA 69.4 ± 0.8 (6.4 ± 0.1) � 106 Y ¼ 1�exp[�4.1*1013 t2 exp(�16714/T)]

IIIalloy þ PA þ NA 62.4 ± 1.2 (1.0 ± 0.1) � 106 Y ¼ 1�exp[�1.0*1012 t2 exp(�15,010/T)]

Ⅳalloy þ PA þ NA 55.0 ± 1.3 (1.6 ± 0.1) � 105 Y ¼ 1�exp[�2.5*1010 t2 exp(�13,226/T)]
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precipitation, as shown in Table 2. Based on the activation

energy and other parameters, the precipitation kinetics of b00

phase formed in the alloys with different quenching rates has

been also established in Table 2, which can be better used to

predict the precipitation.

3.2. Precipitation hardening behaviors

The precipitation hardening behaviors of the alloys with

different quenching rates are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen

that the micro-hardness of alloys at the pre-aged state with

different quenching rates are similar around 86e89 HV, as

shown in Fig. 4(a). The time for alloys reaching the peak aging

state are all 3 h, but a slight difference in the micro-hardness

value of the peak aged alloys with different quenching rates

still can be seen. The micro-hardness increments of the alloy

with the quenching rates I, II and III that all quenched in water
medium are similar, i.e., distributing in the range of

129.5e132.2 HV, which are lower than that (133.7 HV) of

quenching rate Ⅳ as shown in Fig. 4(a). Additionally, the

hardness of alloys after aged at 185 �C for 20 min with the

quenching rates I, II and III are also similar, they were 99.6 HV,

97.6 HV, and 98.2 HV, respectively. However, the alloy with the

quenching rate Ⅳ has the highest micro-hardness in this

state, i.e., 104.5 HV. It can be seen that the highest micro-

hardness increment of the alloys after aged at 185 �C for

20 min appears in oil-quenched alloy with the slowest

quenching rate, as shown in Fig. 5.

The micro-hardness of pre-aged alloy increases slightly

and reaches the stable values after 14-day natural aging. The

micro-hardness appears as concave curve in the early stage of

artificial aging process for the four alloys, which is corre-

sponding to the re-dissolution of clusters below the critical

size that formed during the pre-aging and natural aging 14

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.067
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Fig. 4 e The micro-hardness changes of the pre-aged alloys during the different aging processes (a) 185 �C artificial aging

process, (b) the natural aging 14 days þ185 �C aging process.

Fig. 5 e The micro-hardness increment of the pre-aged alloys after aging at 185 �C for 20 min (PB) or 3 h (T6) (a) aging at

185 �C for 20 min, (b) aging at 185 �C for 3 h.
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days. The re-dissolution phenomenon of the alloy with

quenching rate I is the most obvious, and it is gradually

decreased with reducing the quenching rate, as shown in

Fig. 4(b). Additionally, the needed time to reach the peak aging

state is basically similar for the T4P treated alloys, i.e., 3 h. The

hardness of alloys in the peak aging state with the quenching

rates of I, II, III is basically the same, i.e., distributing in the

range of 139e140 HV, while the hardness of alloy with

quenching rate Ⅳ is reduced to the value of 134.2 HV. For the

alloys quenched in water, the micro-hardness increment

(11.4 HV, 10.6 HV, and 11.9 HV for quenching rate I, II and III,

respectively) after aging at 185 �C for 20 min are much lower

than those of the alloys treated without 14-day natural aging.

Whereas, the micro-hardness increment (i.e., 16.1 HV), of the

alloy with the quenching rate IV can be increased, and much

higher than that of the alloy without 14-day natural aging, as

shown in Fig. 5. All of these indicate that the age-hardening

response of alloys is coupling controlled by both the quench-

ing rate and pre-aging.

3.3. Mechanical property characterization

In order to better indicate the synergistic influence of

quenching rates and pre-aging on the mechanical properties,
the mechanical properties of alloys treated by the different

aging processes have been measured as shown in Fig. 6. The

yield strength (YS) of alloys in the T4P state and quenched in

water is deceased with the reduction of quenching rate, the

values for the quenching rate I, II and III are 201.6 MPa,

198.8 MPa, and 177.3 MPa, respectively. However, for the alloy

with the quenching rate Ⅳ, its yield strength can still reach

197.7 MPa, which is much higher than that of quenching III.

Additionally, the ultimate tensile strength of the four alloys

basically keeps the same trend, the value for the quenching

rate I, II, III and IV are 346.3 MPa, 341.5 MPa, 325.4 MPa and

339.9 MPa, as shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3.

The mechanical properties of the T4P treated alloys in the

paint baking (PB) state (2% pre-strain þ 185 �C/20 min) are

shown in Table 3. It can be seen that the yield strengths of

alloys quenched in water are similar. However, for the alloy

quenched in oil, both the yield strength and ultimate tensile

strength are higher than those of water quenched alloys (as

shown in Table 3). Accordingly, the corresponding bake

hardening increment of alloys quenched with different rates

are also quite different with each other, and the highest value

(i.e., 145.2 MPa), can be found in the alloy with the quenching

rate of IV. The bake hardening increment is also much higher

than those of traditional AleMgeSie(Cu) alloys (such as, 6016
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Fig. 6 e the mechanical properties of alloys in the different aging states, (a) the engineering stressestrain curves in the T4P

and PB state, (b) the YS increment and elongation after the PB treatment.

Table 3 e The mechanical properties of alloys in the T4P and PB states.

Quenching rate T4P state PB state YS increment (MPa)

YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%) YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

I 201.6 346.3 25.0 312.7 376.6 18.6 111.1

II 198.8 341.5 25.1 314.3 378.3 18.5 115.5

III 177.3 325.4 23.6 312.1 380.1 18.9 134.8

Ⅳ 197.7 339.9 22.9 342.9 397.1 15.0 145.2
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and 6111 alloys) with optimized pre-aging treatments (as

shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3) [8,10,42].

3.4. TEM analysis

3.4.1. Paint baking (185 �C/20 min) state
In order to analyze the synergistic influence of quenching rate

and pre-aging on the microstructure of alloys, the detailed

TEM observation was carried out as shown in Fig. 7. The

distortion of alloys matrix during the quenching process

normally leads to the formation of dislocation and vacancies,

and the number density and morphology of dislocation and

vacancies in Al alloys can be greatly affected by the used

quenching rate [43,44]. From Fig. 7, it can be seen that both the

second phaseswith a size of 0.1e0.4 mmand dislocation can be

found in the alloy after pre-aging þ aging treatment of 185 �C/
20 min. As the same composition for treated alloys, the black

particles observed in the alloy matrix are determined as the

iron-rich phases (as shown in Fig. 7(a)e(e)). These fine iron-

rich phases can pin the movement of dislocation formed by

the appearance of stress filed after quenching, and the num-

ber density of dislocation decreases with the reduction of

quenching rate. It can be seen that the lowest number density

of dislocation appears in the alloys with quenching rate IV (as

shown in Fig. 7).

Besides the dislocation and iron-rich phases, many fine

pre-b00 precipitates or GP zones can be observed in the alloys

with different quenching rates (as shown in Fig. 7). The

different distribution of these precipitates directly results in

the different YS increments of alloys after PB treatment. In

comparison, it can be seen that with the decrease of

quenching rate, the number density of pre-b00 precipitates is

also decreased. However, the size of pre-b00 precipitates
formed in the oil-quenched alloy is much larger than those of

the water quenched alloys (as shown in Fig. 7).

3.4.2. Peak aging state
With further aging to peak aging state, the distribution of

precipitates in the alloys treated by pre-aging þ peak aging at

185 �C also changes greatly as shown in Fig. 8. From it, it can be

seen that the size of precipitates has been increased to around

3e5 nm, and their sizes increase with the increase of

quenching rate, and the precipitates formed in the oil-

quenched alloy have the smallest size. Additionally, the

number density of precipitates in thewater quenched alloys is

basically the same with each other. And it is difficult to see a

great difference in the number density of precipitates in the

four alloys with different quenching rates (as shown in Fig. 8).

Besides the distribution of formed precipitates, the syner-

gistic influence of quenching rate and pre-aging on the

structure, orientation and lattice parameters of precipitates

can be also analyzed by HRTEM characterization. Fig. 9 shows

the HRTEMmicrostructure and phase analysis of alloys in the

peak aging state (185 �C/3 h). Themain precipitates in the peak

aging state are b00 phase, which is semi-coherent with Al ma-

trix (as shown in Fig. 9). It has been found that the imbedded b00

phases normally follow the orientational relationship [45],

(010) b00//{001}Al, [001]b00//<310>Al, [100]b00//<230>Al. For the pre-

cipitates formed in the peak aged alloy with quenching rate I,

the orientational relationship between b00 precipitates and Al

matrix are as follows, (010)b00//(001)Al, [001]b00//[�310]Al, [100]b00//

[230]Al, as shown in Fig. 9(a). And the lattice parameters of

precipitates are a ¼ 1.506 nm, c ¼ 0.670 nm, b ¼ 106.4�, as
shown in Table 4. With the decrease of quenching rate,

although the morphology of b00 precipitates is basically the

same, yet, the orientational relationship between b00
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Fig. 7 e The distribution of dislocation and second phases in the alloys after pre-aging þ aging treatment of 185 �C/20 min,

(a), (f) quenching rate I, (b), (g) quenching rate II, (c), (h) quenching rate III, (d), (e), (i) quenching rate Ⅳ, (e) the diffraction

pattern of iron-rich phase (the phase in the red circle).
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precipitates andAlmatrix have been changed greatly, they are

as follows, (010)b00//(001)Al, [001]b00//[130]Al, [100]b00//[3�20]Al and

(010)b00//(001)Al, [001]b00//[130]Al, [100]b00//[3�20]Al for the

quenching rate II and III, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9(b) and

(c). And the lattice parameters of the precipitates are changed

to the values, a ¼ 1.505 nm, c ¼ 0.670 nm, b ¼ 106.6� and

a¼ 1.489 nm, c¼ 0.667 nm, b¼ 106.3�, respectively. And for the

oil quenched alloy, the orientational relationship between b00

precipitates and Al matrix are as follows, (010)b00//(001)Al,

[001]b00//[1e29,47]Al, [100]b00//[320]Al, as shown in Fig. 9(d). The

corresponding lattice parameters of the precipitates formed in

the oil quenched alloy also change greatly as shown in Table 4.

According to the data shown in Table 4, the lattice parameters

of Al matrix around the precipitates formed in the alloys

slightly decrease compared with the pure Al. And the b angle

of the precipitates formed in the alloys with different

quenching rates decreases with the quenching rate reducing,

and the lowest value appears in the oil quenched alloy. All of
these show that both the quenching rates and pre-aging give a

synergistic influence on themorphology, size, orientation and

distribution of precipitates formed in the peak aged alloys.
4. Discussion

4.1. Clustering and hardening behaviors in the pre-
aging state

After solution treatment at high temperature, most of pre-

cipitates (such as, Mg2Si, Q phase (Al1.9Mg4.1Si3.3Cu) and Si

particles) in AleMgeSi alloys can be dissolved in alloy matrix,

and then a supersaturated solid solution state can be

remained after quenching. Thus, besides the solid solution of

solutes, a lot of defects (e.g. vacancies and dislocation) can be

also formed in quenched alloys. It has been found that with

the decrease of quenching rate, the vacancy concentration in
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Fig. 8 e The distribution of precipitates formed in the alloys after pre-aging þ peak aging treatment of 185 �C/3 h, (a)

quenching rate I, (b) quenching rate II, (c) quenching rate III, (d) quenching rate IV.
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quenched alloys can be also decreased [48]. If the alloy is

quenched with low a quenching rate, the nucleation and

growth of precipitates during the pre-aging should be also

decreased, which directly results in the low number density of

solute clusters in pre-aged alloys with a low quenching rate.

Thus, the yield strengths of water quenched alloys in the pre-

aging state decrease with quenching rate. However, for the oil

quenched alloy, even the quenching rate is the lowest

compared with the other three water quenched alloys, both

the nucleation and growth rates should be also the lowest in

the pre-aging treatment, but the yield strength of alloy in the

pre-aging state is not the lowest among them. The reason for

this should be resulted from the formation of solute clusters

during the oil quenching process. Accordingly, it is greatly

important to coupling control of quenching and pre-aging in

order to improve the age hardening response of

AleMgeSieCueZn series alloys.

4.2. Age hardening behaviors in the PA þ (NA) þ AA
process

Forpre-agedalloys, if thealloys treatedwithdifferentquenching

ratesaredirectlyagedat185 �C, theformedsoluteclusters inpre-
aging state can further grow and transform into b00 precipitates.
And the age hardening and precipitation behaviors at 185 �C are

both closely related with the quenching rate. For example, with

the decrease of quenching rates used in the water quenched

alloys, the bake hardening increments (HV) of alloys also

decrease (as shown in Fig. 5). The reasons for this is mainly

resulted from the following points, with the decrease of

quenching rate, the number density of vacancies formed after

quenching should be also decreased. This directly results in the

lower nucleation and growth rates. Thus, both the number

densityandsizeofsoluteclusters formedinthe lowtemperature

pre-aging should be also much smaller or lower (corresponding

to the lower yield strength in the pre-aging state). And then, the

number density of dissolved solute clusters during the high

temperatureshouldbemuchhigherdue to their smaller sizeand

lower stability, which directly results in the lower number den-

sity of fine precipitates and lower bake hardening increment (as

shown in Figs. 5 and 7). In comparison, if the quenching rate is

higher, the vacancy concentration is also increased in the

quenchedalloys,whichdirectlyresults in the formationofmuch

more and more stable solute clusters during the pre-aging pro-

cess. These solute clusters can serve as the nucleation sites of

precipitates, and directly grow the corresponding precipitates
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Fig. 9 e The HRTEM characterization of b00 phases formed in the alloys after pre-aging þ peak aging treatment of 185 �C/3 h,

(a) quenching rate I, (b) quenching rate II, (c) quenching rate III, (d) quenching rate IV.

Table 4 e The lattice parameters of precipitates and Al matrix around the precipitates in peak aging state.

Quenching
rate

Parameters of precipitates Parameters of Al matrix around the precipitates

Phase Measured Refs. [41,46] Al matrix Measured Pure Al

I b00 a ¼ 1.506 nm

c ¼ 0.670 nm

b ¼ 106.4�

a ¼ 1.534 nm

c ¼ 0.683 nm b ¼ 105.3�
Lattice parameters of

Al matrix around the precipitates

[100] 2.00 �A

[010] 1.99 �A

2.02 �A

II b00 a ¼ 1.505 nm

c ¼ 0.670 nm

b ¼ 106.6�

[100] 2.01 �A

[010] 2.01 �A

2.02 �A

III b00 a ¼ 1.489 nm

c ¼ 0.667 nm

b ¼ 106.3�

[100] 2.00 �A

[010] 2.02 �A

2.02 �A

IV b00 a ¼ 1.499 nm

c ¼ 0.665 nm

b ¼ 105.6�

[100] 2.00 �A

[010] 2.01 �A

2.02 �A
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during high temperature aging process, which causes the

improved bake hardening increment (as shown in Fig. 5(a)).

However, for the oil quenchedalloy, lots of solute clusters canbe

formed during the low rate quenching process, and finally the

size, compositionanddistributionof soluteclusters formedafter

coupling control of quenching and pre-aging should be more

reasonable, which causes the higher number density of fine

precipitates formed after aging at 185 �C for 20min (as shown in

Fig. 7). Thus, not only the hardness of alloy in the pre-aging state

is the highest compared with other water quenched alloys, but

also the bake hardening increment of oil quenched alloy is also

the highest among them (as shown in Fig. 5). In order to better

showtheclusteringaffectedby thequenchingandpre-aging, the

corresponding clustering evolution of alloys treated with

different quenching rates is shown in Fig. 10. These different

distributions of solute clusters formed after pre-aging also
directly affect the precipitate distribution and hardness in peak

aging state. From Fig. 4(a), a significant difference in peak hard-

ness can be observed, and the alloy treated with the quenching

rate III has the lowest peak hardness, while the highest value

appears in thealloy treatedwithquenching rate IV.Additionally,

the oil quenched alloy also possesses the highest hardness

increment after peak aging treatment even the highest value in

the pre-aging state. Accordingly, it can be found that the

coupling control of quenching rate and pre-aging is greatly

important for the formation of solute clusters and precipitation

behavior at high temperature.

Besides the synergistic influence of quenching rate and pre-

aging on age hardening response and precipitation behaviors

of AleMgeSieCueZn alloys, the 14-day natural aging after the

pre-aging treatment also gives a significant effect on the pre-

cipitationbehaviorsof alloyagedat 185 �C.Basedon theDSCand
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Fig. 10 e The clusters evolution process at different state for different quenching rate alloy.
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hardness measurements (as shown in Figs. 2 and 4), it can be

seen that the micro-hardness of alloys increases at the initial

stage of natural aging, and gradually reaches a stable value (as

shown in Fig. 4(b)). And then, if the alloys are aged at 185 �C, the
four alloys all exhibit a phenomenon of decrease in hardness,

and the decrease level of hardness reduces with the decrease of

quenching rate (as shown in Fig. 4). This phenomenon ismainly

resulted from the formation of unstable solute clusters during

the 14-day natural aging (as shown in Fig. 10). Additionally, the

formed unstable solute clusters also affect the formation,

dissolution of solute clusters during DSC heating process (as

shown inFig. 2). It has been also found that ifAleMgeSi alloys in

solid state or low temperature pre-aging state, a long time nat-

ural aging can give a similar deterioration effect on the bake

hardening response [49e53]. The main reasons on the deterio-

rationeffect canbesummarizedas follows, (1) somefineclusters

with a lowMg/Si ratio can be formed during natural aging, they

cannot serve as the nucleation sites of b00 precipitates; (2) the
supersaturated solute atoms can be consumed during natural

aging owing to the formation of unstable solute clusters, which

reducethedriving forceofprecipitationduringhightemperature

aging process.

In addition, based on the hardness increments of alloys

after aged at 185 �C for 20 min or 3 h (as shown in Fig. 5), it can

be also found that although the deterioration effect of natural

aging has been greatly reduced after coupling control of

quenching rate and pre-aging, yet, they still exhibit a different

influence level or trend. The pant baking hardness increments

of water quenched alloys treated with the pre-aging þ natural

aging are all decreased compared with the alloys treated with

the pre-aging only, and the increment values of three alloys
are basically the same (as shown in Fig. 5), indicating that the

influence of quenching rate on the bake hardening response

can be reduced by the long time natural aging. However, for

the oil quenched alloys, the long time natural aging basically

gives a poor effect on the paint baking hardness increment (as

shown in Fig. 5), which ismainly results from the formation of

stable solute clusters after the coupling control of quenching

rate and pre-aging (as shown in Fig. 10). However, with the

increase of aging time to 3 h (corresponding to peak aging

state), both the peak hardness and hardness increments are

changed greatly (as shown in Figs. 4 and 5). Based on the

measured tensile properties of alloys treated by pre-

aging þ natural aging, or pre-aging þ natural aging þ 2% pre-

strain þ 185 �C/20 min, the real bake hardening increments

(yield strengths) of alloys exhibit a complete different trend

(as shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3), especially for the cases of

water quenched alloys. However, the highest bake hardening

increment (i.e., 145.2 MPa) still appears in the oil quenched

alloy. All of these further show that the coupling control of

quenching rate and pre-aging really plays a key role in the

improvement of bake hardening response of

AleMgeSieCueZneFeeMn alloys.

4.3. Effect of precipitate distribution on the strain
hardening behavior

The formed solute clusters and precipitates by coupling con-

trol quenching rate and pre-aging could give a significant ef-

fect on the strain hardening behavior of alloys in the different

conditions. The strain hardening rate q can be defined as

[54e58],
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q¼ds=dε (4)

where s and ε are macroscopic true stress and true plastic

strain, respectively. Fig. 11 shows strain-hardening rate q vs.

net flow stress (s � s0.2) curves. All of the Al alloys in the T4P

and PB conditions firstly show a steep hardening decrease

with (s � s0.2) increase, caused by a short elastoplastic tran-

sition [50]. However, with change of quenching rate, the

hardening decrease rate also changes greatly. For the T4P

treated alloys, the oil quenched alloy with the lowest

quenching rate has the highest decrease rate, while the water

quenched alloyswith three quenching rates basically have the

similar decrease rate. However, for the alloys in the PB con-

dition, the alloy treated by water quenching rate III exhibits

the highest decrease rate. These differences should be all

resulted from the different distributions of solute clusters or

precipitates in the alloys with the help of coupling control of

quenching rate and pre-aging. And then, with the increase of

(s � s0.2) value, the strain hardening rate of alloys in the T4P
Fig. 11 e Mechanical behaviors of alloys in the different conditio

alloys, (b) q vs. (s¡s0.2) for the alloys in (a), (c) strain hardening o

hardening of alloys at PB state, partial enlarged view from (b) (T

Table 5 e Mechanical properties of the alloys and other calcula

Quenching rate T4P condition

YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

I 204.1 428.0 25.0

II 200.8 420.8 25.1

III 179.8 397.7 23.6

Ⅳ 198.6 408.1 22.9
and PB conditions shows an almost linearly decrease with

increasing stress, but the alloys in the PB condition exhibit a

different trend. The change of strain hardening rate in the

different conditions is basically similar to the well-known

stage III of strain hardening behavior in fcc polycrystals [55],

which is closely related with the distribution of clusters and

precipitates. In addition, the intersection of the fitted straight

line and the Y axis is considered as q0 III, denoting the strain

hardening rate at the beginning of plastic deformation. For the

alloys in T4P condition, the q0 III values of alloys are slightly

increased from 2440.9 MPa (quenching rate I) to 2629.0 MPa

(quenching rate IV). However, for the alloy in the PB condi-

tions, the q0 III value (1274.9 MPa) of alloy treated by the

quenching rate IV is the lowest compared with other water

quenched alloys (from 1484.5 to 1576.8 MPa). Additionally, the

hardening capacity, Hc, of samples can be described by the

ratio of (sUTS � s0.2) to s0.2 [59],

Hc¼ðsUTS � s0:2Þ=s0:2 (5)
ns, (a) true stressestrain curves for different quenching rate

f alloys at T4P state, partial enlarged view from (b), (d) strain

4P þ 2%pre-stretch þ 185 �C/20 min).

ted parameters.

Hc PB condition Hc

YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

1.10 313.8 438.5 18.6 0.40

1.10 315.0 440.7 18.5 0.40

1.21 317.0 434.3 18.9 0.37

1.05 351.5 451.1 15.0 0.28
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Based on the definition of Eq. (5), hardening capacity Hc of

different samples were calculated and listed in Table 5. It can be

found that the value of Hc decreases from 1.21 to 1.05 with

decreasingquenching rate from III to IV in thepre-aged samples.

The variation of Hc may be closely related to dislocation move-

ments in pre-aged alloys, which is greatly affected by the dis-

tribution of solute clusters. However, for the alloys in the PB

condition, the Hc values are all greatly decreased (as shown in

Table 5). In comparison, the oil quenched alloys still exhibits the

lowest value of 0.28. All of these further indicate that the

coupling control of quenching rate and pre-aging is greatly

important to optimize the distribution of solute clusters and

precipitates in the alloys,which further also gives a significantly

influence on mechanical properties and strain hardening be-

haviors in the corresponding condition.
5. Conclusions

(1) The precipitation kinetics of b00 phase formed in the al-

loys with different quenching rates has been estab-

lished, the corresponding activation energies of b00

precipitation are greatly dependent on the quenching

rate, pre-aging and natural aging together, that is, with

the decrease of quenching rate (fromquenching rate I to

IV), the activation energy of b00 precipitation in the pre-

aged alloys increases from 34.8 kJ/mol to 53.2 kJ/mol,

while the activation energy of b00 precipitation in the T4P

(pre-aging þ natural aging 14 days) treated alloys grad-

ually decreases from 70.2 kJ/mol to 55.0 kJ/mol.

(2) With the decrease of quenching rate, the bake hard-

ening increment of alloys gradually increases, and

finally based on the coupling control of quenching rate

and pre-aging, the oil quenched alloy in the pre-

aging þ 14-day natural aging condition can exhibit the

highest bake hardening increment of 145.2 MPa.

(3) The quenching rate change can result in the significant

differences in the size, number density of precipitates in

thebothpaintbakingandpeakagingstates,but the typeof

precipitates basically keeps the same, i.e., MgeSi pre-

cipitates, and noMgeZn precipitates can be observed.

(4) Based on the detailed characterization onmicrostructure

andmechanical properties of alloys treatedwith different

quenching rates, the related mechanisms of coupling

control of quenching rate and pre-aging and fast age-

hardening response were established in this paper.
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